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Subject: 
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1. Purpose/Report Summary 

The purpose of this report is to present a request to the Mackenzie Valley 
Land and Water Board (MVLWB/the Board) made by Canadian Zinc 
Corporation (CZN) for a new Type A Land Use Permit (LUP) for a 
underground decline and for an amendment to a Type B Water Licence (WL). 

2. Background 

Land Use Permit Application (NEW) 
• February 22, 2012- Application submitted to the Board; 
• March 2, 2012 - Incomplete letter issued to CNZ; 
• March 29, 2012- Application deemed complete and sent to reviewers; 
• April 24, 2012- Comments due; 
• May 10, 2012 - Preliminary screening decision presented to the Board; 

and 
• May 10, 2012- Application presented to the Board. 

Water Licence Application (AMENDMENT) 
• March 29, 2012- Application deemed complete and sent to reviewers, 
• April 24, 2012 - Comments due; 
• May 10, 2012- Preliminary screening decision presented to the Board; 

and 
• May 10, 2012- Amendment application presented to the Board. 
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3. Discussion 

In 2001 CNZ submitted applications (WL and LUP) for underground decline 
development to be accessed at the 905m elevation portal and for the 
operation of the metallurgical Pilot Plant. The applications were subject to 
an Environmental Assessment (EA) with the Mackenzie Valley Environmental 
Impact Review Board. The Board issued the LUP and WL on September 10, 
2003. The metallurgical Pilot Plant was never operated. Following the 
issuance of the LUP and WL, CZN made the decision not to excavate the 
905m portal and instead decided to branch off the existing 870m portal. This 
"modification" was recognized by the Inspector. 

The "modification" only changed where CZN entered to continue with the 
decline. The waste water and waste rock issues that were discussed in great 
detail through the EA remained unchanged. 

The scope of the LUP and WL were never changed to reflect what was 
happening on site. As the LUP has expired (September 9, 2010) CZN has not 
been doing any underground work. In 2009 the Board approved a modification 
to the Surveillance Network Program (SNP) to reduce sampling associated 
with the underground exploration program since underground activities were 
not taking place. The associated WL expires September 13, 2013. This WL 
allows CZN to treat the water that is coming out of the 870m portal. 

The only change that was identified in this new LUP application is the addition 
of 500m2 of waste rock to the already onsite waste rock pile. 

The WL amendment is to reflect the underground entry at the 870m portal not 
the 905m portal. No other changes were requested by CZN. 

4. Comments 

In drafting the terms and conditions for the LUP and WL, staff reviewed the 
old files to ensure that all commitments made during the EA of 2003 were not 
compromised. Some of the LUP conditions have been updated to reflect 
current practices and to reflect reviewer's recommendations. Changes that 
were made to the draft WL reflect updates in operations as described in the 
current application (such as references to the Pilot Plant and the 905m portal) 
and to reflect recommendations from the reviewers. 

Environment Canada (EC) recommended that CZN submit an Incineration 
Management Plan. This recommendation has been included in the draft 
terms and conditions for the Board's review. Currently the Plan is not for 
Board approval but the condition states that CZN shall communicate with EC 
during the development of the plan. 

The Department of Fisheries and Oceans (DFO) and Parks Canada (PC) 
raised the concern that CZN has failed to meet the WL limits for zinc 
repeatedly over the past two years. The recommendation is to implement an 
adaptive management measure to address any treatment issues (e.g. 
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increasing retention time in the polishing pond) well in advance of zinc 
concentrations exceeding WL criteria. Such measures should also be 
identified to address any potential impacts from seepage related to the 
storage of additional waste rock. 

Additional concerns were brought forward by EC, DFO and PC in relation to 
the water quality being discharged from the polishing pond. Updates to the 
draft WL that address water quality issues include: 

• Update of the Effluent Treatment Options as identified in Part D Item 5; 
• Update of the Waste Rock/Ore Monitoring Plan as identified in Part D 

Item 7; 
• Update of the Minewater Contingency Plan as identified in Part D Item 

12;and 
• Update of the Contingency Plan as identified in Part F Item 1. 

Staff have also changed the sampling frequency of the draft SNP to reflect 
conditions for the operation of underground works, and have added new 
definitions to the draft WL where applicable. 

5. Review Comments 

Comments were received from the following organizations AANDC (Lands 
Administration, Mining Recorders Office, Inspector, Water Resources 
Division), Environment Canada, Parks Canada, Department of Fisheries and 
Oceans and GNWT Environment and Natural Resources. 

AANDC- Water Resources Division comments were submitted late. 

The comments have been incorporated into the attached Comment Summary 
Table for the Board's review. 

6. Security 

The security was for the 2003 LUP and WL Application totaled $30,000 and 
$70,000 respectively. 

7. Conclusion 

Staff have prepared a draft LUP and WL for the Board to review and consider. 
The attached terms and conditions are similar to the ones which were issued 
in 2003, with some updates as described above. 

8. Recommendation 

Board staff recommend the issuance of the new LUP and amended WL. 
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9. Attachments 

• Comment Summery Table; 
• MV2012C0008 (New)- Application; 

o Application 

• MV2001 L2-0003 (Amendment) Application/Supporting Documents; 
o Application 

• 
o Additionallnformation 

• Draft Land Use Permit Cover Page & Conditions; 
• Draft Water Licence Cover & Conditions & Surveillance Network Program 
• Draft Reasons for Decision for the Water Licence Amendment; 
• Draft Reasons for Decision for the Land Use Permit; 
• General Procedures for Administering a Water Licence; 
• Draft Issuance Letter for LUP; and 
• Draft Issuance Letter for WL. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Tyree Mullaney 
Regulatory Officer 
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REVIEWE TOPIC 
1 AANOC - lands General 

2 AANDC - Mining General 
Recorders Office 

3 AANOC.· 

4 Environment 
Canada 

Requirements of 
the Fisheries Act 

Reviewer Comment Table- MV2012C0008- MV2001L2-0003 

Canadian Zinc Corporation 

Reviewer Comment 
No concerns as surface and sub· 
surface rights in the area are held by 
Canadian Zinc Corporation · 

No concerns as surface and sub
surface rights in the area are held by 
Canadian Zinc Corporation 

Recommendeq. operating.· conditions·· 

Meeting the requirements of the Comment for proponents informaiton. 
Fisheries Act is mandatory, irrespective 
of any other regulatory or permitting 
system. Section 36(3) of the Fisheries 
Act specifies that unless authorized by 
federal regulation, no person shall 
deposit or permit the deposit of 
deleterious substances of any type in 
water frequented by fish, or in any place 
under any conditions where the 
deleterious substance, or any other 
deleterious substance that results from 
the deposit of the deleterious 
substance, may enter any such water. 
The legal definition of deleterious 
substance provided in section 34(1) of 
the Fisheries Act, in conjunction with 
court rulings, provides a very broad 
interpretation of deleterious and 
includes any substance with a 
potentially harmful chemical, physical or 
biological effect on fish or fish habitat. 
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Board Staff Recommendation Board Decision 

tncorporatE;td in to thedratt terms and 
condition$ (!.:..UP). 



61 Environment 
Canada 

Reviewer Comment Table- MV2012C0008 - MV2001L2-0003 

Canadian Zinc Corporation 

Reviewer Comment I Reviewer Recommendation 
Incineration on siteJEC has devetpped a Technical .· Information on the incineration 

Document for Batch Waste Incineration, technologies, ·best management and 
and is available .at the following web operational· practices, monitoring and 

·link: http://www~ec.gc.ca/drgd: .. . reporting to be used atthe camp should 
wrmd/default.a$p?lang=En&n=82401 EC be incorporated into an incineration 
7·1. :rne technical documentprovides management plan. EC would Jike the 
info!mation on ~ppropriate incineration opportunity to review this plan prior to 
technologies, J:)est manag~ment .and implementation;As wefl,'the proponent 
operational practices, monitoring and shou1d ensure they fol1oy.r.and comply 
reporting. withCanadaWideStan~ards for Dixons 

and Furans, and. the Caf!ada Wide 
Standar~s t()rMercury ~nnissions with 
respect to burning or.incineration. 

Please note the new CEPA Storage !Comment for proponents informaiton 
Tank System for Petroleum Products 
and Allied Petroleum Products 
Regulations that came into force on 
June 12, 2008. These regulations apply 
to both outside, aboveground and 
underground storage tank systems 
(including the piping and other tank 
associated equipment) under federal 
jurisdiction containing petroleum and 
allied petroleum products that have a 
capacity greater than 230 litres. This 
includes tanks located on federal or 
Aboriginal lands. Exceptions are 
pressurized tanks, mobile tanks, tanks 
regulated by the National Energy Board, 
and outdoor, aboveground storage tank 
systems that have a total combined 
capacity of 2500 litres or less and are 
connected to a heating appliance or 
emergency generator. All storage tank 
system owners must identify their tank 
systems to EC and installation of new 
systems must comply with the 
regulation's design requirements. 
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Board Staff Recommendation 
trcporporated in to tbedraft .terms and 

_conditions (LUP). 



8 Environment 
Canada 

Reviewer Comment Table- MV2012C0008 - MV2001L2-0003 

Canadian Zinc Corporation 

Reviewer Comment. Reviewer Recommendatio 
Potential violation of the. Migratory Birds Section. 6 (a). of the Migr(ltory Birds 
Regulationsl d1,1e to accidental .· . . Regulations states that. no one. shan 
(1estl1lctign of actjve.nests:;mayoccur . . disturb or: pestroy the~tSQf·&ggSOf· 
as a result of small amounts of .summer migratory. birds. If activ~ n~st~ are 
land-clearing activities or t1abitat encountered during proj~ct actiVities, the 
disturbance~ nesting area should be. avoidec:luntiF · .. 

Potential for local impacts on migratory 
bird populations (e.g., increases in local 
predator population) may occur due to 
the presence of a remote field camp. 

nesting. is complete (i.e.~ the young have 
lef:t the: vicinitY of the nestl.··· 

Environment Canada recommends that 
food, domestic wastes, and petroleum
based chemicals (e.g., greases, 
gasoline, glycol-based antifreeze) be 
made inaccessible to wildlife at all times. 
Such items can attract predators of 
migratory birds such as foxes, ravens, 
gulls, and bears. Although these animals 
may initially be attracted to the novel food 
sources, they often will also eat eggs and 
young birds in the area. These predators 
can have significant negative effects on 
the local bird populations. 
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This practice is already in effect for 
site care and maintenance. 

Board Staff Recommendation 
h1cporporated in to thedraft terms and 
conditions (lUP); · 

Incorporated in to thedraft terms and 
conditions (LUP). 



REVIEWER 

101 Environment 
Canada 

TOPIC 

Reviewer Comment Table- MV2012C0008- MV2001L2-0003 

Canadian Zinc Corporation 

Reviewer Comment I Reviewer Recommendation 
Potential violation of the Migratory Birds The proponent must ensure they remain Like the previous decline, drainage 
Regulations aue may oocur.to the . in compliance during all phases and in all from the new rlecline. is expected to 
increased potential for pollutants in undertakings related to .the project. be of considerably better .quality than 
w.aterused by birds. Section 5.1 of the .... that presently emanatjng from Vein 
Migratory Birds .Convention Act prohibits exposures ·draining to the 880 m 
persons from depositing :substances level. Therefore, the new decline is 
harmful to migratory birds in waters or not expected to flfj!Qativety Impact 
areas frequented by migratory birds or treated water quality, ·in .fact .it Is likely 
in a place from which the .substance to lead to better treated water quality. 
may entersOch :waters or ~uch an c . · 

are:a.tmplementation of. these m~sures · 
mEiyhetp to reduce.or Eitimif1ate some 
effects• .pf the project OJ'l IJligratory birds 
and $p~cies at .Risk, but will not • 
n~essarily en~ure fhat the proponent . 
remains in compliance with the 
Migratory Birds Convention Act, 
Migratory Birds Regulations, and the 
Species at Risk Act. 

All mitigation measures identified by the Environment Canada recommends that 
proponent, and the additional measures all field operations staff be made aware 
suggested herein, should be strictly of the proponents' commitments to these 
adhered to in conducting project mitigation measures and provided with 
activities. This will require awareness on appropriate advice I training on how to 
the part of the proponents' implement these measures. 
representatives (including contractors) 
conducting operations in the field. 
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Only the comment regarding food, 
domestic wastes, and petroleum
based chemicals being made 
inaccessible is considered to be 
relevant, and operations staff and 
contractors are aware or are made 
aware of the requirements. 

Board Staff Recommendation 
Incorporated in to the draft terms and 
conditions (LUP). 

Addressed in the draft letter to 
Canadian Zinc Corporation. 



# 

• Terrestrial Species at Risk, including 
COSEWIC designated species, 
potentially within project area include 
Woodland Caribou (Northern Mountain 
population), Peregrine Falcon (anatum 
subspecies), Olive-sided Flycatcher, 
Common Nighthawk, Rusty Blackbird, 
Little Brown Myotis, Northern Myotis, 
Grizzly Bear, Collared Pika, Wolverine 
(Western population), Barn Swallow, 
Horned Grebe (Western population), 
Short-eared Owl. Impacts could be 
disturbance, attraction to operations, 
and destruction of habitat. 

Reviewer Comment Table- MV2012C0008- MV2001L2-0003 

Canadian Zinc Corporation 
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The majority of the Project is 
underground, and surface activities 
will be similar to those already 
occurring for care and mantenance 
for an already existing and disturbed 
site. 

Incorporated in to the draft terms and· 
conditions (LUP). 



141 Environment 
Canada 

,1 .... s ...... }Environ .• m ... ent 
·····.eanag<:l 

161 Environment 
Canada 

TOPIC 

Wildlife 

Reviewer Comment Table- MV2012C0008 - MV2001L2-0003 

Canadian Zinc Corporation 

Reviewer Comment I Reviewer Recommendation IComDanv Response 
• Environment Canada has a national • Monitoring• should be undertaken by the . The majority of. the· Project is 
role to play in the conservation and . . proponent to determine the effectiveness. underground,. and surface activities 
recovery.of Species at Risk in Canada, otmitigation and/or identify where further will be similar to those alrea(fy 
as well as responsibility for mitigation is required •. As a minimum, occurring for care and mantanance 
management of birds described in .the this monitoring should include recording for an already existing anddisturbed 
Migratory Birds Convention Act the locations and dates :of any slte,and are not proximal to habitat 
(MBCA) .. [)ay-to~ay management of observations ofSpecies at Risk, suitable for migratory birds. The site 
terrestrial species not cpvered in the behaviour or.actions taken by the operates a Wildlife Sightings Log. 
MBCA .is the responsibility of the animals wnen projeCt actrvities were 
Terrjtorial Government Thus, for ··• · encountered, and any ~ctlons taken by 
species within their responsibiJity,·t~e the p~onent to avoid contact or 
T(:lrrito~ial Government is best suited to disturbance tg the sp~ci~s. its hEt.bitat, 
provide detailed aovice and :il'ffof1tlation · .• and/or ~s residence. · This information 
on PQtentif:d adverse effects, mitigation should b~ ~ubmittedto ttte apprqpriate 

·•f'Tleasures,and monitoring. · regufators and organizations with 
management responsibility for that 
species. as request~d. 

• For species primarily managed by the 
Territorial Government, the Territorial 
Government should be consulted to 
identify other appropriate mitigation 
and/or monitoring measures to minimize 
effects to these species from the project. 

''Board Staff Recommendation 
Incorporated in to the draft terms and 
conditions (LUP). 

Incorporated in to the draft terms and 
conditions (LUP). 

•.lvtitigation ~r,td monitortl)g mea~ures 
must b~tak~~.Jn a wav tiJat is consistent 
with ~pticabte recovery·strategies and 

No··. m. iti.ga. tio··.n. t'Tl. ea.· s .. urE)s.a. re exp.·. ·e .. c. ·t··.·.e .. ·•d···.· •. }lncorpor . .ate.d in to the dra:fUerms and 
to be required for this project due to ··•· conditions (LUP). 
its limiteQ. surface e}(pression within a 
much larger existing site with on~ 

No comments to provide at this time on 
the amendment request, however EC 
does support the comments being put 
forth by Parks Canada. 

acti()nlmanagemef")t .plans. · 
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going activities · · · · 

Board Decision 



REVIEWER TO PI 
17 Parks Canada SNP (Program 

Design} 

Reviewer Comment Table- MV2012C0008- MV2001L2-0003 

Canadian Zinc Corporation 

On September 23. 2009 the MVLWB 
approved amendments to the water 
licence reducing the requirements foe 
the SNP as no.work was ocurrlng irJ the 
declirtes.' These changes included 
reducing, the frequency of monitoring~ 
and the need to monitot ammonia and,· 
hydrocarbons~ .Increased frequency of 
monitoring. wilt once again. be 1r11port~nt 
if anew decline is developed and 
arnmonia;yjll• be relevant witp blasting 

dng.;.lf1creasedactivity .at tne .~i~e· 
or,1c~ agaJn r~ises the us~an~ris~ Qf 
nydr®arborrcontalllinatioo~ . 

Ensure the water treatement approach 
water licence limits for zinc repeatedly. has the ability treatment to treat the 
For example in 2010 6 of 15 samples water to meet licence water quality limits. 
from June 18 to Oct 25 exceed the 
maximum grab licence limit for zinc and 
all exceed the maximum average 
licence limit for zinc. In 2011, 3 of 20 
samples from June 15 to November 7 
exceeded the maximum grab licence 
limit for zinc and 19 of 20 exceed the 
maximum average licence limiat for 
zinc. Elevated zinc has been observed 
downstream of the mine in water, 
sediment and benthic invertebrates. 
One key element of their water 
treatment approach is the polishing 
pond. If, flows are expected to increase 
with the new decline, will the polishing 
pond retention time be sufficient to 
produce water of quality that meets 
licence limits? 
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This is logical and we agree.· 
However, we ask that.the SNP 
monitoring:. reQ~itements priof: to ; .... 
September 23, 2009 not come. ba~lt 
into force.untiH~ZM.provides. 
n()tification of/it1s intent to.startwoJ'k., 
on the new decline:. ·. 

It is true that we have struggled to 
meet the licence limits for zinc. 
However, this has been due to total 
metal concentrations and particulate 
matter. Dissolved metal 
concentrations have been 
consistently very low. 2011 was the 
best treatment season. It is important 
to recognize that treatment issues 
are associated with the existing 870 
portal drainage from the Vein, and 
will not be negatively affected by the 
new decline. In fact, drainage from 
the previous decline led to better 
treatment results because the water 
was turbid and aided in the settling of 
fine particulates which are the cause 
of licence excursions. Despite the 
increased drainage from the previous 
decline, settling and polishing was 
enhanced. We expect the same from 
the new decline. 

Board Staff Reco · mendation 
Staff have made adjustments to the 
draft terms. and conditions including 
tie St-,IP (WL). 



Environment and 
Natural 
Resources 

221 Department of 
Fisheries and 
Oceans 

TOPIC 

Network Program 

Water Treatment 

Reviewer Comment Table - MV2012C0008 - MV2001L2-0003 

Canadian Zinc Corporation 

Reviewer Comment 
Comments in the staff report of .August 
5,2008 indicate 1hat.an Addendum to 
the Mine Water Contirygency Plan 
addresseg outstanding the:aijsence of 
direction for contingencies ifJ winter. 
We have not seen a copy of1his 
Addendum to be sure this addre.sses 

No comments or recommendations at 
this time. 

Reviewer Recommendation 
Circulate the Mine Water Contingency 
Plan with Addendum.forreview .by 
reviewers. 

As .~dentified by Pa~ Ca~aga; $NP . 'ISNP. requirements thatvYere in place 

m .. ·onito ... ·r.in. ·g·····r: .. :e ... q.uire. m.· .•... en. ' .. s w.·er···e·· ..•..•. r .... e.o .. u()ed: P.'. iorJ~1h··· e.2009 WL~mendmentshould through an amendmenuo 1he Water · be reinstated. 
Licenc~ in 2Q09 que to no ac~yity taking 
pJ~ce.i!l ~f1edeclin~s~.Withthe proposed 
na"vy (Je~li~e:e~lora~ip~, the,~pction in 
mon,itoring' is nq ltlng~cappr()J>rlat~. 

Mine water generated from mining of 
the new decline will be treated by 
adding sodium sulphide to the raw 
water, followed by the addition of iron 
and flocculant before the water is 
discharged to the Polishing Pond. 
However, Canadian Zinc has exceeded 
WL criteria for Zinc on numerous 
occasions (e.g. 2010, 2011) while this 
treatment method has been in effect 
and the amount of mine water to be 
treated will increase with the 
development of the new decline. 

Adaptive management measures should 
be in place to address any treatment 
issues (e.g. insufficient retention time in 
polishing pond) well in advance of zinc 
concentrations exceeding Water Licence 
criteria. Such measures should also be 
identified to address any potential 
impacts from seepage related to the 
storage of additional waste rock. 
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ComPanv Response 
We assume this comment relates to 
our letter to. the. Board.dated 
February16, 2007.Wef~rther 
assume that the Board provided 
whatever .direction they deemed 
appropriate atthe time and that no 
additional direction cis considered 

waste rock will be small in volume 
compared to mine flows, and low in 
metals content compared to the 
existing 870 portal drainage. 

Board Staff Recommendation 
Staff nave made adjUstments to the 
draft terms and conditions including 
the SNP (WL). 

Staff haye made adjustmert~ to th~ 
Qraft terms and condit~ons inQiuding 
the.SNP (WL). 

Board Decision 



# 

Resources 
Division 

Monitoring 
The existing WROMP identifies a 
sampling and analytical program for 
waste rock generated during decline 
development. 

Reviewer Comment Table- MV2012C0008- MV2001L2-0003 

Canadian Zinc Corporation 

AANDC expects that this program will 
also apply to the development proposed 
in the amendment request. 
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Incorporated into the draft Terms and 
Conditoins for the WL 




